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Fill out a supply
request form through
this link:
https://bigbrothersbig
sisters.ca/mentoring-
activity-supply-
request/
Submit no later than
November 15
Matches will be notified
of the delivery date
Include activities and
specific supplies

If you have an activity
in mind and require
supplies, let us know
what is required
We will confirm with
you if we have the
supplies to send

Virtual Supply
Request

Reminders

Express care
Challenge growth
Provide support
Share power
Expand possibilities

The activities listed below center
around the Search Institute's key
elements of a Developmental
Relationship:

This activity list is intended for
both matches still meeting
virtually and matches that are
meeting in-person. It is important
that mentors notify their
caseworker specifically of what
activities they would like to do with
their mentee for the month of
November.
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Express Care
Show me that I matter to you

 
JOY JAR
Sometimes it can be difficult to remember all
the good in our lives when we're having a bad
day. Creating a joy jar with your mentee is a
fantastic way to help them remember that
joy. To make one, all you need is a mason jar
and whatever you would like to decorate it
with. After you've decorated your joy jars, you
can start filling it! When you're having a good
day, write down what made you happy and
put it in the jar. If you're ever having a bad
day, you can pull a happy memory from the
jar.

HANDMADE CARDS
Making cards for others is an excellent way of
expressing you care for them. You and your
mentee can write notes for people you
already know, or you can make cards for
people living in retirement homes, hospitals,
etc. All you will need is paper and coloured
writing utensils. You can also add more detail
with stickers, buttons, flowers, ribbon, or
whatever your kind heart desires! 

If you and your mentee would like to write to
people living in retirement homes, hospitals,
etc., make sure that you contact the facilities
beforehand to ensure they are accepting
letters.
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Express Care
Show me that I matter to you

 

COOKIE CUTTER BIRD FEEDERS
Cookie cutter bird feeders are a great activity
for older mentees who love wildlife. They can
use cookie cutters to shape the bird seed into
whatever they would like, and then hang them
out in the backyard. Add to this activity by
keeping track of what types of birds you see!

HOMEMADE HAND WARMERS
The colder months are ahead of us! Stay
toasty with homemade hand warmers! These
will make a great gift for parents, teachers, or
just for yourself! All you need is some felt,
uncooked rice, and a needle and thread.
After you've made your hand warmers, you
can package them up as gifts, or get to using
them yourselves! Just pop them in the
microwave for 15-20 seconds and your hands
will be warm all winter!
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Challenge

Growth
Push me to keep getting better

 
BALLOON ROCKETS
A balloon rocket is a fun way to incorporate
science into meetings with your mentee. You
will need a ballon, tape, string, and a straw.
Get your mentee to set up the rocket as you
see in the photo to the left, but don't tie an
end in the balloon. Instead, ask your mentee
what they think will happen when they let go,
then blast off! The rocket will glide along the
string, and your mentee will probably get a
kick out of the sound it makes too!

APPLE VOLCANO
For this apple volcano experiment, you
probably already have all the items you need
in your kitchen. You'll need an apple, baking
soda, vinegar, food colouring, a tray, and dish
soap.
First, cut the top off the apple, then scoop out
some of the inside (about half of the core).
Place your apple(s) on a tray. After, add some
dish soap to make it more foamy, then add a
spoon full of baking soda. Next, add a
generous amount of food dye to make the
foam colourful. Wait a few minutes for the
food dye to soak in for best results. Finally,
slowly pour in vinegar and watch your apple
volcano erupt!
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Challenge

Growth
Push me to keep getting better

 
DIY STICKERS
All you need is paper, markers, packing tape,
and wax paper. Start by drawing your stickers
and colouring it in. Cut it out as best you can.
Next, put masking tape on wax paper, sticky
side down. Then, place the cut out drawing on
top of the tape. Put another piece of masking
tape on top of the drawing, sticky side down.
Cut out the piece of wax paper and voila!
When you want to use your sticker, just take
the wax paper off the back.

GALAXY JARS
For this activity, you will need a glass or clear
jar, at least two different colours of tempera
paint (not acrylic), fine glitter, and lots of
cotton balls.
Fill the jar a third of the way with water and
add in some of your paint. Put the lid on the jar
and shake it to mix. Put in a pinch of glitter,
then stretch the cotton balls and put them in
the jar until there is a layer on the bottom.
Press the cotton balls to the bottom of your jar
with a knife or straw. Repeat these steps two
more times, and you have made a galaxy jar!

This activity is excellent for mentees who have
an interest in the solar system and stars. It can
also act as a sensory jar to focus on if you
become overwhelmed.
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1 cup brown sugar
1/4 cup white sugar
1 cup softened unsalted butter
2 1/2 teaspoons vanilla extract
1 teaspoon salt
2 cups flour
2 tablespoons milk
1 cup chocolate chips

Add extra of ingredients if needed
Mix together dry ingredients
Add wet ingredients, and mix
Roll into balls
Refrigerate and enjoy!

Provide

Support
Help me complete tasks or

achieve goals
 

VISION BOARD
A vision board is a great way to help mentees
visualize their goals. You will need a
corrugated board and coloured writing
utensils. You can also print out photos and
glue or tape them to the board. Add extra
details with glitter, stickers, buttons, or
whatever you can think of! Then, put the
board up somewhere where you can look at it
every morning for motivation!

NO-BAKE COOKIE DOUGH BALLS
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Provide

Support
Help me complete tasks or

achieve goals
 

MYSTERY NIGHT
Host a mystery night with your mentee! You
can do finger printing or crime solving brain
teasers. Copy the link from the resource page
to get a book full of kid-friendly mystery
games. Or, you can test your fingerprinting
skills with a balloon and an ink pad. Have
your mentee press their finger into the ink
pad, then press onto a deflated balloon. As
you blow up the balloon, you'll be able to see
the swirls and lines of your fingerprint!

BOOK CLUB
Books act as a great way to teach kids
valuable lessons in a way that is age-
appropriate and fun! Follow this link for 20
children's books that teach valuable lessons:
https://www.spikedparenting.com/childrens-
books-that-teach-valuable-lessons/

You and your mentee can take turns reading,
or have them read to you! After, ask them
about the book and if they learned anything
from it. 
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Share Power
Treat me with respect and give

me a say
 
 

5-3-1 MOVIE NIGHT
The concept of a 5-3-1 activity is to get to do
something that both people involved enjoy.
Ask your mentee to choose five movies they
would want to watch on a streaming platform
that you both have access to (e.g., Netflix,
Disney+). From those five, you choose three,
then they pick the final one! Please make sure
that the movie is age appropriate.

BUILD-A-STORY
Do you have a mentee who is a great story
teller? Building a story together is a fun
activity for all the creative writers and doesn't
require any supplies (unless you would like to
write it down). Ask your mentee to start the
story however they would like. You then take
turns adding to the story sentence by
sentence. 

Is your mentee also an artist? Once you've
finished your story, you and your mentee can
illustrate it!
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Share Power
Treat me with respect and give

me a say
 
 

FRUIT KABOBS
It's easy to make a healthy snack with your
mentee! Ask them what their favourite fruits
are, then gather them for the following week.
Pick up some wooden skewers as well if you
don't have them. Allow your mentee to show
you with their fruit the order to put the fruit on
the skewer, then enjoy together! You can also
use cookie cutters to make fun shapes out of
things like apples and melons. Add a
marshmallow on top for a sweet treat!

TOILET PAPER ROLL SHADOW PALS
Making shadow pals is an easy and fun way
to entertain both you and your mentee! All
you need is an empty toilet paper role,
styrofoam stickers from the dollar store, cling
wrap, elastic bands, and a flashlight! Set up
your shadow pal to look like the photos to the
left, then turn of the lights and let the shadow
performance begin!
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Expand

Possibilities
Connect me with people and

places that broaden my world
 

HOOPLA
Is your mentee an avid reader? Hoopla is a
great online source for books! With a free
library card, you and your mentee can sign
up for Hoopla and rent the same book from
your local library to read together! Take turns
reading, or let your mentee read to you!

OUTDOOR CHRISTMAS BAZAAR
Christmas is fast approaching. If you have a
mentee who loves the winter holiday, then the
Woodstock Outdoor Christmas Bazaar would
be a great way to get out and support your
community together! There will be food trucks
and an array of different vendors to explore!

When: Saturday, November 27
Time: 10AM-5PM
Where: Faithway Baptist Church (576 Brant
St., Woodstock)
Admission: FREE
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Expand

Possibilities
Connect me with people and

places that broaden my world
 

APPLE LAND STATION
From November 1st until December 24th,
Santa is visiting Apple Land! You can take a
ride on the Christmas train to Santa's cabin in
the woods, visit Santa, and shop for holiday
gifts as well as baked goods! Admission is $5
each on week nights, $2 on Tuesdays, and $8
on the weekends and holidays. For more
information, follow this link:
https://www.applelandstation.com/

DIY STRESS BALLS
Stress is an inevitable part of life, but using a
stress ball gives your mentee a healthy way
to cope with it. All you need is flour, balloons,
a funnel, a permanent marker, and string if
you want to give your stress ball hair. You can
also use other things to fill the balloons like
rice and play-dough! Follow these instructions
for the easiest way to make your stress balls:
https://www.themakeyourownzone.com/got-
stress-make-your-own-stress-ball/



Agency Updates
In Our Agency

The Holidays are coming up which means we are gearing up for our BBBSOC
Holiday Season. During the Holiday Season we will be looking for donations and

volunteers to help us give back to our community! 
Have any friends or family members you think would make a great volunteer? Have
them apply on our website at https://oxford.bigbrothersbigsisters.ca/volunteer/ OR

reach out to program staff to arrange an information session for them to learn
more!

Finally, our agency is always taking new families to be on the waitlist, if you know of
a youth or child that could benefit from a mentor, have the family fill out an

application at https://oxford.bigbrothersbigsisters.ca/enrol-a-young-person/
A special Thank YOU! To all individuals who participated and shared our Oxford's Got

Talent Big Night In Talent Show and Auction! We couldn't have done it without you!

Currently at Big Brothers Big Sisters there are some opportunities you can get involved
in!

 

 Circle of
Support

Talk with your mentee about their
Circle of Support, and

 be alert to secrets and risky behavior
 

Strong From the Start Key
Message



Resources

Apple Volcano

Ballon Rockets

https://sunshinewhispers.com/erupting-apple-volcanoes-experiment/?
epik=dj0yJnU9YkdGVXEwTVRZWjBMSFRUYjJMUjZ6RG5lWC00ZDRmRkgmcD0wJm49LUw0QXpuZG
xENldlVWVVal9HLWFEdyZ0PUFBQUFBR0Y1VXlB

https://www.buzzfeed.com/mikespohr/activities-that-will-keep-your-kids-busy-all-sum?
epik=dj0yJnU9LV96ajNwQnF0dnVTdEt6WmhVV2ZWclNIM0dyeEF3VFImcD0wJm49VkNCMkhxeVhV
WTJvUzdpN1lvQUF0QSZ0PUFBQUFBR0Y1VkpJ

Cookie Cutter Bird Feeder
https://www.freebiefindingmom.com/homemade-bird-feeders-cookie-cutter-bird-feeders/?
epik=dj0yJnU9R3VQa2w5VHktY1lvSVRpN0VXX0h4cElScFNzMGhBbzQmcD0wJm49NHVFOF9zQ0l4
YXNSbTE5ei1MbFBDdyZ0PUFBQUFBR0Y1VmRB

Homemade Hand Warmers
https://temeculablogs.com/make-homemade-hand-warmers/

DIY Stickers
https://www.tiktok.com/@stainedhands/video/7017211259087064326?
_d=secCgYIASAHKAESPgo8MyiOgfDx8kUm4L8aYYuALLqP5skJxJ%2F8DXb04qnzPeAGDlWdssq1vag
CtfLVuFyWcYu2pciqldiGwkfWGgA%3D&checksum=8d8b36506e75018b57a10c4bababc9dec24e692336
04971b31a7aec1d2277d12&language=en&preview_pb=0&sec_user_id=MS4wLjABAAAA9BEJ4Yi2a-
KatswBHjj5X4VVVWxKhQNwdC9vS2ByncmBp10qH8WFEvrZJMCfyDMK&share_app_id=1233&share_
item_id=7017211259087064326&share_link_id=F07BFF26-8EE8-43F1-8C60-
380AB7DB4BD2&source=h5_m&timestamp=1635354307&tt_from=copy&u_code=b5i4gcmcjak78&user
_id=246579096527429632&utm_campaign=client_share&utm_medium=ios&utm_source=copy&_r=1



Resources

Apple Land Station
https://www.applelandstation.com/

DIY Stress Balls

https://www.themakeyourownzone.com/got-stress-make-your-own-stress-ball/

Mystery Night
https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Product/Mystery-Unit-Activities-and-Detective-Games-
Secret-Codes-Fingerprints-More-3092746?
epik=dj0yJnU9ZExZUXp1NUxwRjNfa2FZUjZGNlZJNUpQeGVvSDNSVUkmcD0wJm49Q2w5UmNUR0
V0MklmZXpneG5WZUx1dyZ0PUFBQUFBR0Y1aVdn

https://www.science-sparks.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/06/Balloon-fingerprints-1.pdf

Galaxy Jars
https://www.momdot.com/diy-nebula-jar-instructions/

Book Club

https://www.spikedparenting.com/childrens-books-that-teach-valuable-lessons/


